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Historical Note

Gaeśa Daivajña on Multiplication Tables
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Abstract
Multiplication tables must have been widely prevalent in India since ages, but these are hardly
mentioned in Sanskrit texts. Gaeśa Daivajña mentions them for the first time in his Buddhivilāsinī
commentary on Bhāskarācārya’s Līlāvatī. This rare passage from the Buddhivilāsinī is discussed in the
present article.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Multiplication tables must be as old as
multiplication itself, but we know very little about
the nature or form of the multiplication tables in
India in earlier times. In my paper on “Some
Medieval Arithmetical Tables,” I published some
fragments of multiplication tables and tables of
squares in Prakrit. There I concluded that
multiplication tables are not mentioned in any
mathematical text or commentary and that we do
not even know the names by which these tables
were known in Sanskrit or in other languages
before modern times (Sarma 1997, p.193). 1
Subsequently I came across a rare passage
which refers to multiplication tables in the
Commentary Buddhivilāsinī on Bhāskaracārya’s
Līlavatī.

2. MULTIPLICATION TABLE IN GAN. EśA
DAIVAJÑA’S BUDDHIVILA–SINI–
The passage referring to multiplication table
in Gaeśa Daivajña’s Buddhivilāsinī commentary
(CE1545) on Bhāskara II’s Līlavatī (verse 14 ab)
occurs in the context of the latter’s first rule on
multiplication which reads:
xq.;kUR;eøa xq.kdsu gU;kn~ mRlkfjrsuSoeqikfUreknhu~A
guyāntyam
aka
guakena
utsāritenaivam upāntimādīn.

hanyād

Multiply the last digit of the multiplicand by the
multiplier, [then multiply] the penultimate
(upāntima) [digit] and so on, by [the multiplier]
which is shifted [each time by one place to the
right].”2

After explaining the verbal meaning of this line,
Gaeśa remarks as follows:3
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1
Sarma, (1997), pp. 191–198, esp. 193: “… there is no clue what their earlier forms must have been in the various Indo-Aryan
dialects or in Sanskrit, nor we do we know the names by which they may have been known. There is not a single mention of
these in any Sanskrit mathematical text or commentary.”
2
This is the method of multiplication known as Kapāa-sandhi; cf. Datta & Singh, (1935–38); second edition, 1962, Part 1, pp.
136–144.
3
Bhāskarācārya, Līlāvatī, together with the commentaries Buddhivilāsinī by Gaeśa Daivajña and Līlāvatīvivaraa by Mahīdhara,
ed. Dattātreya Viu Āpae, Anandasram Sanskrit Series No. 107, Poona 1937, pp. 14–15.
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,oa loZfLeu~ xq.;s xqf.krs xq.kuQya L;kr~A :ixq.ke~ ,rr~A
v=kksiifÙk%A xq.kLRoko`fÙk [\]rUrqf"oR;fHkèkkukn~ xq.k'kCnks
·=kko`ÙkkS orZrAs vrks f}jkoZÙ` kks f}xq.kfL=kjko`ÙkfL=kxq.k bR;k|qP;rsA
,oa lfr

(abhidhāna) states that the term gua has the
meanings of ‘repetition’ (āvtti) [‘bow-string’ (jyā),
‘sense organ’ (indriya), ‘secondary’ (amukhya) and]
‘string’ (tantu), here the term gua is used in the
sense of repetition.

,dsu xq.ksuSd ,d%] }kH;ka xq.k ,dks }kS]
f=kfHkL=k;%] prqfHkZýRokj bR;kfn,dsu xq.kkS }kS }kS] }kH;ka pRokj%]
f=kfHk% "kV~] prqfHkZj"VkS]
bR;knhu~ ,dk|øku~ ,dkfnfHknZ'kkUrSx.qZ kf;Rok loZtuS% iBîUrsA
r|Fkk&
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bR;kfnA ,oa lqizfl)ikBsu izfrLFkkua xq.;s xqf.krs ;FkkLFkkua
la;ksftrs xq.kuQya L;kn~ bR;qiiUue~A

Thus it is said that that which is repeated twice (dvir
āvtta) is two-fold/multiplied by two (dvi-gua),
that which is repeated thrice is three-fold/multiplied
by three (tri-gua), and so on. This being the case,

eva sarvasmin guye guite guanaphala syāt.
rūpaguam etat. atropapatti. guas tv āvtti-[?]tantuv 4 ity abhidhānād guaśabdo ’trāvttau
vartate. ato dvir āvtto dviguas trirāvttas trigua
ity ādy ucyate. eva saty
ekena guenaika eka, dvābhyā gua eko dvau,
tribhis traya, caturbhiś catvāra ity ādi.
ekena guau dvau dvau, dvābhyā catvāra,
tribhi a, caturbhir aau,
ity ādīn ekādyakān ekādibhir daśāntair guayitvā
sarvajanai pahyante. tad yathā—
ity ādi. eva suprasiddha-pāhena pratisthāna
guye guite yathāsthāna sayojite
guanaphala syād ity upapannam.
Translation:
Thus when the entire multiplicand is multiplied there
will be the product. This is the multiplication
[method] of integers (rūpa). Here the proof
(upapatti) is [as follows]. Since the lexicon
4
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one multiplied by one [is] one,
one multiplied by two [is] two,
[one multiplied] by three [is] three,
[one multiplied] by four [is] four, and so on.
two multiplied by one [are] two,
[two] multiplied by two [are] four,
[two multiplied] by three [are] six,
[two multiplied] by four [are] eight.
In this manner all people recite the numbers from
one onwards, after multiplying them by [numbers]
beginning from one and going up to ten. This is as
follows:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

and so on. When the multiplicand is multiplied [by
the multiplier] at each place according to the wellknown recitation (pāha) [of the multiplication
tables] in this way and [the results] added together
according to their places, the product is obtained.
Thus [the first method of multiplication] has been
proved.

Therefore, it appears that at least at the time of
Gaeśa in the sixteenth century the multiplication
tables were known in Sanskrit by the term pāha,
for no intrinsic reason except that these were
recited (pahyante) aloud. This Sanskrit term pāha

Gaeśa’s quotation from an unidentified lexicon.as printed in the Anandasram edition (guas tv āvtti-tantuu) is incomplete.
The quotation is from Yādavaprakāśa’s Vaijayantī-koa (ed. Gustav Oppert, p. 215, verse 20) where the full quotation reads
thus: guas tv āvtti-śabdādi-jyendriyāmukya-tantuu. I am highly grateful to Professor K. Ramasubramanian for locating the
full quotation.
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is clearly the source from which the words for
multiplication tables in several NIA or modern
north Indian languages are derived, viz. Hindi
(pahāā), Marathi (pāā / pāhā / phāā), 5
Gujarati (pāo),6 and Punjabi (pahārā).

song form as they were once taught to children)
are collected and documented before they are
completely forgotten and lost forever.

Bengali, however, has a different term nāmatā
(supposedly from Sanskrit nāma-patra), which
appears to be the source for the Assamese neotā
as well. In Oriya the term is paikiā.

I should like to thank Professor Takao Hayashi
(Kyoto) for improving my translation of the
passage from Gaeśa Daivajña, Professor K
Ramasubramanian (Mumbai) for the Tamil and
Malayalam terms and Dr Saraju Rath (Leiden) for
the Oriya term for multiplication tables.

The situation is entirely different in South
Indian languages. Kannada has maggi (obviously
from Sanskrit mārga, paradigm) which was
borrowed by Telugu and Konkani. Telugu, at some
unidentifiable period, gave up maggi in favour of
ekkālu.7 The word in Tamil is perukkal vāyppāu
and in Malayalam guanappaigai (from Sanskrit
guana-paikā).
In the Sanskrit passage discussed above, the
lines ekena guenaika eka, dvābhyā gua eko
dvau, tribhis traya … should not be considered
a multiplication table in Sanskrit; it is rather a
Sanskrit paraphrase of a vernacular table. Children
memorize and recite the multiplication tables in a
sing-song voice. Therefore the multiplication
tables in various vernaculars have an end rhyme,
which is missing in the Sanskrit passage. It is
certain that in Gaeśa Daivajña’s time at Konkan,8
children must have memorized and recited
multiplication tables in Old Marathi rather than
in Sanskrit. This is implied by Ganeśa’s statement
that multiplication tables are recited by ‘all people’
(sarvajanai pahyante).

3. CONCLUDING

REMARKS

It is highly desirable that multiplication tables
in various regional languages (in the oral sing-
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